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The National Safety Council® has long been recognized as a leader in emergency care training. NSC®
makes it easy for anyone to learn or teach our Standard First Aid, CPR, and AED course. We give you
all the background information and skill testing you need to feel confident in the event of an emergency
and help save a life.
Get the best first aid, cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and automated external defirillator
(AED) training in one simple program. Whether it’s as simple as a sprain or as serious as sudden
cardiac arrest, this class has it covered. In 5 1/2 hours, anyone can learn how to recognize an
emergency, act appropriately and sustain life until professional help arrives.
• The first aid training covers all the basics: breathing emergencies, sudden illness and 		
injury, bleeding, and preventing disease transmission.
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• The segment teaches the principles of basic life support. You’ll also learn how to manage a choking
victim and how to prevent disease transmission.
• The AED portion of the program details key operating characteristics of AEDs and shows you the
proper way to use one, proper precautions and maintenance techniques. It also includes guidelines
for meeting the state public access defibrillation (PAD) laws.
This interactive course combines lecture, video, group discussion and hands-on training. The student
manual serves as a great onsite reference guide you’ll use again and again, and now it includes a pullout First Aid Quick Guide and the Video-Self-Instruction DVD for retention and home use.
If you want to teach Standard First Aid, CPR, and AED, NSC is the smart choice. If you’re teaching
another program, we can grandfather you in. Or, you can become an NSC authorized emergency care
instructor in as little as 3 days.
Your instructor resource kit comes complete with a instructor’s manual, an instructor’s CD, first aid/CPR/
AED presentations on DVD and a student manual. You’ll also get exclusive product pricing with NO
annual fees and much more!
We’ve updated our training to incorporate Video-Self-Instruction (VSI) for CPR skills. With VSI, students
practice CPR along with the video, taking their cues from the rescuer on the screen. VSI is shown to
result in better CPR skills acquisition and retention than traditional teaching methods. And, it helps you
provide consistent instruction on a tight teaching schedule.
As an added bonus, all NSC instructors get exclusive access to our Web-based First Aid Instructor
Portal, which contains downloadable promotions, administrative documents, course outlines, stateby-state approvals, product previews, trade show listings and more. Plus, you get free student
recordkeeping! Visit emergencycare.nsc.org.
Standard First Aid, CPR, and AED Student Manual
Each participant receives a 64-page workbook with full-color photos, illustrations and skill
demonstrations. Globally recognized completion cards are included.

Contact NSC at +1 (630) 775-2056 or visit nsc.org/international for more details.
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